
 Everyone plays a part in a successful Short Sale transaction! 
 

Seller  
Responsibilities 

� Contact the lender(s) for requirements regarding hardship and documents. 
� Provide complete short sale hardship/financial package. 
� Provide updated financials monthly. 
� Cooperate in providing all lender document requests in a timely manner. 
� Notify Stewart Title or agent of Foreclosure notices and correspondence. 
� Notify Stewart Title or agent of Bankruptcy proceedings. 
� Notify Stewart Title or agent of any change in occupancy status.  
� Provide final decision regarding lender counter offers, if applicable. 
� Provide documentation to clear other liens from title, if applicable. 
� Maintain the property and required homeowner’s insurance. 
 

Listing Agent 
Responsibilities 

� List the property and keep listing agreement current throughout process. 
� Provide Stewart Title with a Listing Agreement and MLS. 
� Provide access to lender(s) BPO Agent/Appraiser. 
� Notify Stewart Title of any property issues that could impact the sale. 
� Notify Stewart Title of any change in occupancy status. 
� Notify Stewart Title of any change in the buyer or contract terms. 
 

Buyer 
Responsibilities 

� Provide mortgage preapproval or proof of cash funds dated within 30 days. 
� Provide documents and information as requested from the short sale lender. 

 
Selling Agent 
Responsibilities 

� Educate the buyer on expected short sale time frames and requirements. 
� Discuss counter offer terms that affect the buyer’s offer, if applicable. 
� Provide Addendum for terms changes: closing date, price adjustments, etc. 
� Work with buyer’s lender to meet required short sale closing timeframes. 

 

Stewart Title  
Short Sale Dept. 
Responsibilities 

� Provide lender specific documents and information required for processing. 
� Submit initial short sale package to lender(s) for consideration. 
� Order Title and clear any issues prior to short sale approval and closing. 
� Maintain weekly communication with lender(s) and provide updates to all 
parties to the transaction as directed by the seller/listing agent. 

� Communicate document requests to the seller/listing agent. 
� Communicate counter offer terms to the seller/listing agent. 
� Obtain short sale approval; review and explain terms to seller/listing agent. 
� Transfer approved file to Stewart Title escrow dept. for closing preparation. 
� Assist escrow in obtaining timely HUD approval from the short sale lender 
and completing required funding tasks. 
 

Stewart Title  
Escrow Depart. 
Responsibilities 

� Review the short sale approval for closing and funding requirements. 
� Provide updated title commitment to both agents and the buyer’s lender.  
� Provide overview of short sale HUD and closing requirements. 
� Schedule closing with all parties. 
� Process closing package and prepare final HUD for closing. 
� Obtain short sale HUD approval prior to closing. 
� Close and fund the transaction as scheduled. 
 

 


